
15 Mimosa Crescent, Currimundi, Qld 4551
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Friday, 3 November 2023

15 Mimosa Crescent, Currimundi, Qld 4551

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Grant Goodrum 

https://realsearch.com.au/15-mimosa-crescent-currimundi-qld-4551-2
https://realsearch.com.au/grant-goodrum-real-estate-agent-from-estate-agency-sunshine-coast-caloundra-west


$1,160,000

Welcome to a piece of paradise right here in beautiful Caloundra… this stunning resort style inspired property, totally

unrivalled in its level of quality and refinement. Located in the ever-popular Creekside estate, with exceptional build

quality and attention to detail, this family sized entertainer has been designed to embrace the absolute best the Sunshine

Coast has to offer, with its seamless transition between indoor and outdoor living areas.From the moment you walk

through the front door you a greeted by a sophisticated, yet relaxed styled home offering loads of natural light with the

absolute best level of fixtures and finishes. The designer kitchen is complete with high grade Bosch appliances, loads of

cupboard space and gorgeous stone benchtops. Open plan design with large windows offering natural cross flow breezes.

The alfresco area is an entertainers delight with an expansive high volted skilling design offering cool breezes all year

round. Multiple sitting zones for a more intimate feel. The inground saltwater swimming pool is a focal point of the

outdoor area with a lounging area reserved at the end for your summer sunbaking enjoyment.The master bedroom is an

elegant space with plantation shutters allowing you to control the natural light how you desire. Stunning ensuite with

modern chic fixtures and fittings giving a sense of luxury.The other three bedrooms offer built in wardrobes and ceiling

fans. The fourth bedroom is a versatile space that can become a multipurpose space like a media room or second living

area.  Single level low maintenance home on a 577m2 parcel of land with large double gates offering side access plenty big

enough for a boat or caravan. Offering the best in design and function, this newly renovated home offers you a low

maintenance lifestyle for the next 20 years with zero attention required. with all the hard work already done you can

move in and drop your bags. close to all major infrastructure such as the Sunshine Coast University Hospital only a

2-minute drive away, the best beaches, cafes and schools the sunshine coast has to offer.  Everything is at your figure tips

with, this is one of the finest properties available on the market today. for more information or to book an inspection

please contact us today.


